This is a hard month on greens. The temperature is usually favorable for "Brown Patch." Have you remedies on hand? Treat your greens before the disease hits you, "an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure."

Grass wants to rest this month. Be careful how you treat it.

"Poa Annua" is a rank feeder. When it does not receive sufficient nourishment, it has an unhealthy color.

Cut the greens close every day as usual. Do not raise the mowers for the summer, as a heavy green is a real hot-bed for "Brown Patch."

Another light top-dressing will materially help the grass.

Fight the crab grass. On fairways where there is no bent, one spraying with iron sulphate will eradicate it.

New seeding of greens and fairways should be started soon after the 20th to insure a good root system with which to carry through the winter.

The tees demand the usual care.

Fairway watering is usually necessary this month where watering systems are in use. Treat the fairways with Arsenate of Lead for the grubs.

Keep the rough cut and the bunkers trimmed.

Attend the Greenkeepers meetings. If you are not a member you will be before you leave the first one. These meetings are instructive and educational.

Every member get a new member for the N. A. G. A.

Have you paid your dues? "Dinna forget."

---

THE LARK SPRINKLER

For
Golf Greens and Fairways

It Sprinkles Evenly Up to 150 Feet

YOU WANT volume and large coverage; you want even distribution; and you want a sprinkler that is always ready for business when you are ready for sprinkling.

The Answer is
"THE LARK—THIS SEASON"

A trial sprinkler postpaid, returnable in 15 days at our expense if not satisfactory.

Price, $15.00 Each

L. R. NELSON MFG. CO.
Peoria, Illinois
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HUBBARD NURSERIES

CREEPING BENT STOLONs
Washington and Metropolitan Strains
Pure, free of weeds, and of one season's growth

DR. AMOS F. HUBBARD, Ashtabula, O.